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*A PEOPLE'S DEFENCE ORGANISATION?*CWLB(M·L
Reports Important Developments * Soldiers
Brutalise Cripple *WORKERS ROBBED EVERY WEEK
* ANG LA- Su er owers' role ex osed

"We can borrow, thoat"s Wht'f't
1J y" ra of Conservative rule han
bf40u,ht w. You a n ld into
p.wn, bat don't t~lk ;about .an indepEndent forei&n policy, or an
independent de-fence policy.

I~ THE POST-WAR ERA the Labour Party has
been in government for longer than any
other big capitalist party, The road it has
travelled is amply exposed by the extracts
from Wilson's speech from 1964,shown above.
The record of the Labour Party is one of
lies and hypocrisy, It is no more socialist
than the Tory Party,

In the two years since Wilson and the rest
of the Labourite leadership won from Heath
the right to manage the capitalist system,

tacle is disgusting.

In return for favours from the International !1onetary Fund to the tune
of over [900,000,000(and that's just
..There i1 a warnina "'""'· If you
the latest loan) the Labourite lead~rrow from some of the world's
b~nbn yo ~.a will quicldy l'lnd you
ership has promised the internationlose· another kind of independence
al bankers that it will control inflaPccawe of the deflationoary policiu
and the cuts on social services th;at
tion by reducing domestic dea.and
will be impos" on a a:overnment
through massive unemployment ,,, the
that hu aot itself into that position.
same old Tory anti-working class medi•1 make no ;.poloey fo r statinJ
cine, What greater measure could there
then &rim facts, eitMr in thi•
place, or at thiJ time, fo r any party
be of Labourite treachery to the workleader who insisu, fo r wk<atner
ing class and loyalty to the capitalist
rNson, on Jlossing onr these
class than the preparedness of Wilson
facts, who bils to bas• his cam·
paian o n tht:m, is unworthy to
and his gang to cut back on hospital
hold' office:."
and other basic welfare services in
Mr. Huold Wilson, speech to
Trades Union ConJrt:ll, Seporder to satisfy the demands of the
tcmbt:r 1964.
international stock exchange dealers
acd mo~ey-lenders,
The IMF recently
There are 7 million officially classigranted Wilson a
fied as poverty stricken in Britain.
£975 million loan
~.................... While tycoons and their senior stooges
enjoy champagne breakfasts and the
like at Claridges, cruise on the QE2
and take ego-trips in Concorde, millions of workers and their families
unemployment has risen from 600,000 to over
scrat about to try and get by from
1,500,000 and the upward trend continues,
week to week,
The "left-wing" Michael Foot, Minister for
Millions of words could be set down on
unemployment currently presides over this
paper by way of an indictment of the
monstrous anti-people strategy,thus exposcapitalist Labour Party and the profit
ing once again that social-democracy represystem it represents,But when all is
sents the inter~~ts of the capitalist syssaid and done no sentiments expressed
Dem. In industry after industry and area
could exceed in relevance one inescapaafter area the capitalist Labour governble fact:capitalism stinks and the only
ment is making the working class pay for
hope for the working class is to throw
capitalism's crisis while all the time preit off through revolution,
tending to be "socialist". The whole spec-

Concern with world situation is vital
MILLIONS OF WORKERS throughout Britain
are feeling the pinch as the capitalist class
forces them to pay for the crisis its system has
created. Unemployment, rising food costs,
hire purchase, mortgage, 'rent and other bills
weigh heavily on the mind.

ly it would prevent a clear understanding of
the threat to the British working class posed by
the two superpowers, US imperialism and Soviet social imperialism. In global strategic
terms it is probably true to argue that US imperialism has Britain within its sphere of influence through political, economic and military
ties. But, according to its own international
strategy of "occupying the empty seats" the

class must concern itself at the same time with
the international situation and its relevance for
the people of this country . A failure to do this
would, firstly, obscure the fact that many of
the problems facing workers are produced by
foreign imperio Iism, for examp 1e US Ch rys 1er ' s
But as ressin as these worries are the working
recent responsi b i Iity for huge Iay-o ffs. Second ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......--~......~-. .~. .~....- - - -. .~o~eg~tS~i~~ioo,oowd~eM~~into a social imperialist nation, would no doubt
like to see Britain brought under its own sphere
of influence. For the reasons specified in the
last issue of this newspaper the working class
must be conscious of the existence in Britain
of agents of the two superpowers (see article on
top of page 3 of this issue) both of which are 1
for example, trying to work their way into the
trade union and left-wing movements, The cenBRITISH IMPERIALIST VIOLENCE in north-east
tro l issue is that failure to combat the plots of
occupied Ireland continues. The picture on the
the two superpowers wi II endanger the struggle
left is of a worker who was brutally beaten
for socialist revolution, wi II undermine the
while being "questioned" by the "peaceright of the working class ALONE to determine
keeping" army. No matter whether imperialism
social change, and wi II endanger world peace
is represented at Westminster by Labourite or
by adding to the possibility of contention Tory administrations, the effects for the workfor which "detente" is o code word - between
ers of Derry and Belfast remain the some. The
the superpowers leading to a third world war.
policy of this paper remains one of firmly deThe workers' fight within Britain must toke into
manding the withdrawal of the army, including
account both internal and international facts of
withdrawal of t he SAS , (Special Army Savages).
life if it is to build a socialist society and ovThe replacement of detention without trial by de- oid the traps being set by the superpowers.
tention resulting from police/army lies,sonctioned To safeguard its overall interests the British workby the courts is unacceptable. Violence, whether
ing class badly needs what it has lacked for so
it is army violence or the dole queue wi II continue very long:a genuine political Party to represent
rill Ireland wins her NATIONAL LIBERATION.
its highest aim -SOCIALIST REVOLUTION.

Torture, terror and
aggression must .
stop!

A PEOPLE'S DEFENCE ORGANISATION?
IN THE RECENT SPLIT between fascist elements
the nazi National Front remains in the control
of Tyndall and Webster and a new nazi organisation, the National Party has been set up by
John Kingsley-Read. The Tyndall gang is backed financially by Fountaine, a wealthy Norfolk
landowner . Kingsley-Read's mob is backed financially by wealthy South London landlord and
property speculator, Gordon Brown .
There is no fundamental difference in policy
tenns between the two nazi groups; but when
too many people insist on becoming Fuhrer

trouble is bound to break out in the sewer .
The important thing for socialists and other progressive people is that in future they wi II have
to combat these two nazi fronts together with
a bundle of other lesser filth .
The struggle must be waged at· various levels.
Primarily the task is to politically expose and
isolate the fascists and their lies, and especially to show workers that the way forward is class
war for socialism and not a divisive race war
for the basses .
However, it must never be forgotten that we

are to1king of fascists and we must bear in
mind the historic experience of the fight
against fascism. Perhaps the principle lesson
to be learnt is that if not driven from the
streets the fascist bully boys will try to storm
their way to prominence and power by launching o campaign of disruption and physical violence against the working class and its Qrganisotions. Fascists have already attacked small
meetings and individual black and white workers.
Isn't the time ripe to form a people's defence
organisation to teach them lesson after lesson?
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Exposed! CIA London addresses and Labourite
involvement

THIS IS CAPITALISM
•

The daughter of Lord Roborough, Lord Lieutenant of
Devon, was found guilty of stealing meat for her cat from
a local co-op, and was fined £25 Daily Express
Lord Roborough owns 2,400 acres of land in
Devon.

•

An unemployed 18-year-old was found guilty of stealing
a bag of potatoes from an allotment and fined £40. The
youth lives with his mother who has another four
younger children to maintain. He has been given a month
to pay the fine, although his total income from benefits
does not come anywhere near £40 for a month. Scottish
Daily News

•

•

The Earl of Carrick's Surrey mansion has been on the
market for two months - in fact, ever since his countess
wife ran off with the chauffeur. However a Kuwaiti
businessman has now made a bid for the £150,000 house
- which has eight bedrooms, five bathrooms and is set in
35 acres, containing a minature golf course and a heated
swimming pool. Daily Mail

Although the end of the tied cottage system approaches,
the number of evictions is increasing. Bert Webb, his
wife and 16 year old daughter were evicted on September 29 from their cottage at Woodham Walter, Maldon, Essex, which they had occupied for 20 years. The
bailiff arrived well before the I 0 am deadline for the
eviction. The family has been forced to move away from

f1hile workers are told "tighten your bel ts "
the capitalist class

li~es

in luxury, as

depicted in recent newspaper reports"
people who had been their frierids and neighbours since
the 1940s. Mr Webb had worked for the same farmer
since the war, but as the farm was being sold he was
made both redundant and homeless. Landworker

•

•

•

Hoorah chaps! The Savoy Grill is open again. How could
we have survived the last 17 months without it! Amongst
the first clients after its rc;-opening were Sir Bernard
Delfont, merChant banker David Montagu, Rank boss,
Sir John Davis and Centrepoint owner, Harold Hyams
Daily Mail
The Savoy Group claims that it is
keeping prices in the Grill "at a realistic level. Lunch or
dinner for two may cost little more than £14 or £15."
Daily Express
Lord and Lady Beaumont have at last managed to sell
their Hampstead home. It had been on the market for a
year at the price of £800,000. Because of the obviously
tough times we live in, the Beaumonts finally settled for
the £205,000 offered for the house by a Middle East art
dealer. Lord Beaumont, a Liberal peer, bought the property for £100,000 in 1963. As it was his principal residence, there is no Capital Gains Tax liable. The house
stands in nearly three acres and has 21 rooms including
nine bedrooms and five bathrooms, plus a staff flat.
Daily Telegraph

A family with four children and a mentally handicapped

in-law are feeling the strains of living in a one-bedroom
Hat in North London. There is no bath or running hot
water in the Hat, which contains two rooms for the
seven of them. The mother fears that the stress and
anxiety of chronic overcrowding are driving her to a
nervous breakdown. Hackney Gazette

•

The 24-year-old Viscount Astor ha~ found a new home.
His old Chelsea residence - now on the _market for
£50,000- has a mere three bedrooms, "hardly room for
an Astor to put up a couple of overnight guests, let alone
a family". The new home, in Kensington, has ~ix bedrooms and cost twice the price . Daily Express

•

Mr Anson Payne, ousted from the chairmanship of FMC,
Britain's biggest meat wholesalers, after a boardroom
dispute is to receive £205,000 compensation- £170,000
in cash and a £35,000 payment into a pension fund. Mr
Payne has only been chairman for 17 months. Daily
Telegraph

•

"I wish to express my grateful thanks to NUAAW for
helping me to get my redundancy money, £212·10, in
March 1975." Letter in Landworker

•
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"FASCISTS AND RflJCISTS
fllfnYty
GET OUT OF OUR TOWN r

the
people
of Reading
prepared
to deal
with
them,
learning
what orga
ni sations
like the
~ational Front. re~lly stand for, and not alloworgan1sat1ons to grow .

•

How a Community - Black and White,
English and Irish, Young and Old - is
getting organised ! A Lead to all

Three of the four platform speakers ••• their message loud and clear and supported bg the
audience was "Fascists and racists out of Reading! Black and White unite and fight racism and fascism! No freedom of speech for National Front nazis! The chairman of Reading
People Against Racism and Fascism(RPARAF), Martin Kaufman has written the article below.

IN MANY PARTS OF THIS COUNTRY workers
and other progressive people are starting to see
the need to organise against the twin. threats of
racism and fascism. There is o growing consciousness that especially in times of economic
crisis the bosses and their State ore increasingly
looking around for ways to solve their problems
by putting the whole burden of the crisis onto
working people. More and more right-wing
politicians and employers ore rev iving ideas
first popularised by Mussolini and Hitler. One
only has to read between the lines of artie les
in many newspapers and magazines to see evidence of mounting talk of one type or another
of o police state; "Law and order", blaming
the "b lacks", the need for "a strong leader",
and simi lor such notions ore common currency
in the media. There is talk of the weakness of
Parliament, and the implication is that "strong
government" should replace elected M.P. 's
and the House of Commons. To anybody who
knows anything about politics all this can mean
only one thing: powerfu I and privileged
elements within the British capitalist establishment or~ seriously considering the possibi lily
of bringing into being a fascist police state
which would speedily stamp out the few demoerotic liberties possessed by the working class.

Racism

National Front ore well aware that if they can
get white workers to place the blame for unemployment, housing shortage and other social
problems on black or Irish workmates and neighbours, instead of on the bosses and their capitalist State which is the real cause of these problems, then workers wi II be well and truly divided ... . and with a divided working class the
reactionaries can do just as they please .
In Britain today, racists and fascists are get'tl~
organised. The "Voice of the People" has published many examples of how these enemies of
the people are spread ing their hate and lies.
But they ore not the only ones getting organised. Anti-racist and anti-fascist groups ore
winning support for a militant struggle against
the growing danger. One such organisation is
READING PEOPLE AGAINST RACISM AND
FASCISM ( RPARAF) which wishes to share its
experiences with people in other parts of the
country, because it believes that this is one
way of building a strong, nation-wide anti-fascist
movement.

Campaign
Reading is o town of about iJO,OOO people.
It has large Asian, Caribbean, Irish and other
notional minority communities. There are not
many signs of open racist and fascist activities.
On the surface the atmosphere seems calm.
But in fact in this town, as in towns like
Reading throughout the country, the rots are
coming olJt of the sewers and ore sharpening
their teeth. The nazi National Front has
stood candidates at parliamentary and counci I
elections . The local press splashes "news"
stories of fights involving block youth across the
front page in order to whip up racial hatred .
Unemployment is double what it was o year
ago, and the racists are testing their ideas in
our town to take advantage of this situation.

They could only achieve this if they were able
to successfully con, confuse and divert a sufficiently large section of society, not only
working people but members of the middle
c loss, particularly those who are at present
frustrated with their lot as they try in vain to
make ends meet and find security. And racism
is the principal means by which this fraudulent
diversion is to be perpetrated. A LARGE NUMBER OF READING PEOPLE ARE DETERMINED TO
The people who started our campaign could see
PREVENT THIS AND HAVE LAUNCHED A CAMthe spread of racist and fascist ideas in ReadPAIGN TO DO SO. The last thing that fascists
ing. We decided not to wait to get organised
wont isa united working class alliedwithotherprog- until after the fascists had won a base of support through their lies. We believe that it is
ressive people and so they use racism to split
right to GET ORGANISED NOW, before the
the working class, as did Hitler in Germany.
fascists ore o great danger. We wont to see
Racists like Enoch Powell o~ those in the

Fasc ism and racism attack the working class
more viciously than any other section of the
people. BUT THEY ALSO ATTACK THE INTERESTS AND RIGHTS OF OTHER CLASSES
AND SECTIONS OF THE POPULATION WHO
HAVE NOTHING TO GAIN FROM A POLl CE STATE IN BRITAIN ••.• that is, everyone
except the big monopoly capitalists and their
closest supporters. We believe it would be
wrong for RPARAF to mobilize only the working class in Reading. THIS WOULD GIVE
THE FASCISTS A FREE HAND TO ORGANISE EVERYONE ELSE. So one feature of our
campaign has been to try to unite everyone
who can possibly be united against racism and
fascism, whether they be industrial workers,
both in and outside trade unions, office and
shop workers, teachers and professional people,
clergymen, shopkeepers, and even anti-racist
capitalists. Only the working class can provide
the stable foundation and leadership for an anti
fascist movement, but many people can and must
be won to the side of the working class in this
fight. This can be achieved if they are approached in an honest and principled way . In
order to do this we have set our sights on producing an ACTION PROGRAMME which will
really unite all who can be united.

Programme

With an Action Programme, which clearly sets
out what we stand for, what are our demands,
and how we ore going to achieve our aims, our
campaign wi II grow, not by fits and starts, but
in a planned way; not by drifting from issue to
issue or jumping on passing bandwagons, but
step-by-step, taking all things into account;
not by imagining that we already know all the
problems on peoples' minds, but by carefully
investigating peoples' views and their social
conditions . We completely rejected the idea
of a small committee just sitting down and
dreaming up a "programme". It would not be
worth the paper it was written on . To produce
a real Action Programme that deals with the
real problems caused by fascism and racism in
Reading, and will really win people to supporting the campaign, we need to mix with
people, find out what are the real problems
and conditions, and then produce a programme
and put it into action. Such a programme can
only be given a proper and effective orientation if it takes into account in a living way
the historical experience and the lessons currently being learned by progressive people
fighting racism and fascism in other parts of.
the world. For example, we got much from
studying a book called "For The Unity Of The
Working Class Against Fascism" by Georgi
Dimitrov. These ore the things we have been

doiaH~n~le

Fr'r

~ur campaign began when the National Front
began ·

sold their newspaper "Britain First" in Reading
Town Centre for the first time in April 1975.
The Reading "Voice of the People" group invited various organisations and individuals to
a meeting . This meeting agreed on three slogans around which we have organised, these are:
"Fascists and Racists Out of Reading~", "Black
and White Unite and Fight Racism and Fascism!",
"No Freedom of Speech for the National Front
Nazis~". A working committee was set up and
a symbol agreed upon - one black and one
white clenched fist. We also printed stickers
with our slogans, and badges with our symbol.
Large numbers of these have been sold.
RPARAF has been working in several ways. We
arranged to contact and visit about thirty
organisations and groups of the national minorContinued on page 10
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e BELOW:Mountjoy Prison is notdrious throughout
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Most, if not all of the wealthy chairmen and
directors cited below have many other fees
and salaries from a multitude of directorships
and shareholdings. It is of great comfort to
them to see Chancellor Healey making such
efforts on their behalf, for instance by postponing the proposed wealth tax for one year.
But a day will come when the hundreds of
thousands of workers who are daily exploited by them will be able publicly to confront

Bass Charrington
Lucas Industries
Pontin's
EMI
Trafalgar House Investments
Trafalgar House Investments
Comet Radiovision Services
Barclays Bank International
Welleome Foundation
United City. Merchants
Rank Hovis McDougall
Mitchell Cotts Group
Barratt Developments
Hanson Trust
Asprey & Company
National & Commercial
Banking Group

them with their anti- people crimes both past
and present. A day when workers who are now
on the dole, when families who have nowhere
to live, when children who are going without
decent school meals ond education, a day
when these and many other other oppressed
sections of society will destroy the system
which maintains these parasites and wipe
history clean of that human core of exploitation -the capitalist ruling class.

Chairman

Company

Ireland. It houses many patriotic working people
condemned under fascist type legislation of the
puppet regime in Dublin, headed by arch lackey
of British imperialism, Cosgrave. Fresh repressive economic measures have been drawn up by
the Dublin government and are aimed directly
at the workers, small farmers and businessmen of
the south. At present 80% of all industry 1 and
all of the south's oi I and gas resrves are owned
by foreign companies . It is primarily in their
interest that these mea~ures are being token.
Both north and south workers and sma II farmers
are being hit hard and thousands are either on
the dole or facing imminent lay-offs.lmperialism is to blame for all the people's problems.
..:;:....--

Pay (£)

Year to

Sir Alan Walker
B.F.W. Scott
Fred Pontin
John Emms Read
Nigel Broackes
Victor Matthews**
M.J ,Hollingbery
A,F.Tuke
A.A. Gray
E.C.Sosnow
Joseph Rank
J.K,Dick
L.A.Barratt
James Hanson
E,A,R. Asprey

48,803
45,000
45,000
40,000
40,000
40,000
38,000
37,000
36,779
35,756
35,I97
35,096
34,000
32,000
30,574

30.9.75.
31.7.75.
31.3.75,
30,6,75,
30.9.75.
30.9.75.
30.8.75.
30.9.75.
30.8.75.
30,6.75.
30,8.75,
30.9.75,
30.6.75.
30.9.75.
31.3.75.

J, Ogilvy Blair-Cunynghame

30,000

30.9.75,

\
t!

A view of Mountjoy Prison: the wom<=n's
section is in the far right .w ing.

e In a recent letter to the Chairman of the

**Managing Director
which would have to be confronted in order for
the working class to be moved in the direction of
socialist revolution. First, the organisation definThis statement commences on page 9
ed those key areas and spelt out clearly the need
ed' and then 'given' to the working class.
for: 1. A scientific brief statement analysing in
Genuine Parties ore bui It, not simply decclass terms the main features of the present interlared and must hove a sc ientific basis -a class
notional situation. 2.A class analysis of Britain.
analysis -and must possess from that analysis
3. The need for a straightforward statement of the
the main instrument for actually mobi Iising
general line of what communists ore ogoi nst 1 for 1
the working class in large numbers on a revolutond how their goals are going to be achieved, _
ionary basis -a genuine Marxist-Leninist prog.; . A plan for effectively combating racism and
ramme. Neither as yet exist, and neither will
foscism . 5.A strategy for building bases at the
they until far more industrial workers play an
place of work.6.A solution to the problem involvactive and creative part in the Party building
ed in building a genuine Marxist-Leninist Party.
process" .....
7.A scientific analysis of the notional question in
Britain. 8 .A brief but substantial history of the
development of capitalism and the British working
"However,without one special type of organisacloss.9. A plan for mobilising half of society,
tion none of it wi II be possible to sustain. That
millions of women.10. A plan for the mobilisaorganisation, the main motor and organiser of
tion of young people.11. A scientific understandthe work in factories and elsewhere is a disciing of the struggle in Ireland and its relationship
plined hardworking revolutionary communist cen- to the struggle here . 12. A strategy for a revolutre or cell. It is the primary organising and lead- tionary Press encompassing everything from popuing force,made up normally of at least three
lar newspapers to theoretical texts ,posters, leafpeople ,of a revolutionary level of class conslets stickers etc.13. The need for a political educiousness, who have been tried and tested in prac- cation plan linked directly to problem-solving
tice and who are relatively experienced organiand an all round cadre training policy. 14. A creasers and agitators . On their shoulders falls the
tive approach to the role of revolutionary fulture
task of leading workers along the path of socia-music, theatre,art ,and literature, films,and the
list struggle. These centres must be set up in
!ike -in the class struggle. 15. A systematic anaevery workplace where we revolutionary commu- lysis of deviations such as revisionism and trotskynists hove a base or are intent on bui Iding one . "
ism,and diversions which ore used to head off the
.. .. "The Marxist-Leninist movement would wel- working class from revolution, such as religious
come into its centres any and every working man
mysticism and other forms of prejudice . 16 . An
and woman who showed themselves to be serious
explanation of the importance of honesty in polirevolutionaries,and the centre would act as a
tical work. These key questions ore not necessarrecruiting ground for bringing new people into
ily put in order of priority.
the ranks of organised communism. This would be
Next the organisation brought into being LIBRARthe one major method of creating the right coliIES OF INFORMATION . These libraries conducted
bre of working class people who will surely conthe systematic organisation of fact-finding, and
stitute the backbone of a real communist Party
the investigation teams tackled in depth each key
and mass movement."
question. The aim has been to bring into being
comprehensive bibliographies on each question
and DRAFT STRUCTURES to oct as the basis for
Some time bock the CWLB(ML) after much discus- the production of detailed program motic state
sion decided that there existed objectively o num- ments . An enormous amount of material on each
ber of KEY PROBLEM AREAS, KEY QUESTIONS
question has been collected . The organisation has

CWLB[M-LJ STATEMENT

Cell work and recruibnent

Towards programmes

Communist Party of China, Comrade Mao
Tsetung,the Communist Workers League of
Britain (M-L) extended its profound condolences upon the death of Comrade Chou
En lai, Vice-Chairman of the Communist
Party of China and Premier of the Peoples
Republic of China.
insisted at a II stages that work be carried out in a
creative and down to earth manner and that the
tried and tested theory of Marxism-Leninism be
applied to the CONCRETE CONDITIONS relating to each problem area . An academic approach
and "book knowledge" has been avoided . The
DRAFT STRUCTURES are based pn the practice of
the British and international workers' movements
and scientific theory . The DRAFT STRUCTURES
represent on unavoidable stage in the development of all- round fighting programmes for all
of the key areas .
The organisation's next step,whi c h it is now undertaking, is to decide which key questions should
take priority in its work,dissolve the Ll BRARIES
OF INFORMATION that hove been working on
those questions and simultaneously bring into
being sub-committees which will concentrate
ovoi loble forces and proceed to the next higher
stage of producing detailed DRAFT PROGRAMMES,
simi lor in depth to the organisation's draft industrial programme "Building Revolutionary Communist Bases at the Place of Work".

A specific tendency
The CWLB(ML) states its desire to work with other
serious organisations and individuals on any or
all of these key questions and believes that such
unity of effort could help to break down some of
the suspicions and isolation being experienced
by theM- L movement. Those interested should
contact the organisation through the address at
the foot of the back page (typing the envelope
exactly as written there).
The education programme of the organisation is
PROBLEM SOLVING and is based on a desire
for unity.
The building of another industrial cell and the
completion of widespread investigation work and
the drawing up of DRAFT STRUCTURES which
wi II lead to detoi led programmatic drafts in the
key areas decided 1oll mark a definite $toge in
the development of the organisation's all-round
line.AII in oll,then, these factors establish the
CWLB(ML) as being a specific tendency within
the M- L movement as a whole.
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Instigated in this country that would be based upon
lodividWII actions involving the use of explosives.
I.At there be no mistake about it: such a campaiKn 1
If it is commenced, will not serve the correct
StNggle ot the people of Ireland to smash British
im~rialist rule. No matter that those who arRue
for the initiation of such a campaign may "ell do so
out of a genuine belief, the truth is that British
imperialism, not the Irish people, would gain.

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR WINNING OYER
THE BRITISH WORKING PEOPLE
Such a campaign v.ould certainly not result in the
overthrow of the British ruling class. Nor "ould it
111·in support among the ordinar)' people of Britain.
Individual terrorism has never brouiZht about a
revolution. Jn IN'actice, throughout long stretches
of historic struggle against exploitation and oppression the abysmal faihrre or this form of struggle has
bad its barren core laid bllre. There exists not one
single example of a group of individuals having
successfully substituted themselves for the masses
of the people who must be roused. Such a plan is
roraanric, idealistic and harmful to the progress of
the working class revolutionary movemenc. And the
fact thai in the cWTent situation the idea may
emanate aro.ongst those who have displayed very
areat courage within Ireland, who have been with
those in the forefront or the fia,hting on tbe streets
of &tlfast and Derry, who have had several of their
comrades murdered at the hands of Brilisb
auressor lroops, still in no I'DIMtr of speaking
makes the type of campaign that is being spoken of
a coned one.

The march through the working class
community orgs11ised by the McCarthy'
family and friends and the Irish National
Liberation Solidarity Front and the
Irish Liberation Press.
The fol/ou·ing statements are extracts
from a speech made on Saturday 29th
Ja11uary this year by Margaret McCarthy
at the end of a march of workers and
other progressire people through /sling·
ton 1rhich was organised by the Irish
Liberation Solidarin~ Front to commemw
orate the fir.</ an11i;·ersary of the death
of Stephen .lfcCarth)', Margaret's young
hrother. at the hands of tu'O policemen.

A DESERTION OF lllE NEEDS OF lllE
HEROIC IRISH PEOPbE
Such a campaign would in reality amount to a
desertion of the great need of tbe Irish people at
this time. Its advocates are false friend.a of the
Irish people. Tbey argue not from a sense of logic,
but from a sense of fru.sh'ation , from a sense of
defeatism and impotence at ever being able to win
the masses of the British workers to support their
Irish counterparts. At this moment, the Irish people
netd every ally they can win across the globe. This
is not to .say that the battle will be won by the
friends of tM Irish people across tM world. The
battle for Irish national liberation will be fought
and won within Ireland and nol'l'here el~. But
international "orking class solidarity will be an
important bulwark of support in the coming acute
years. To in any "'ay isolate the Irish people from
her allies would be to pb.y into the hands of Briti!ih
imperialism. And whether or not this mistake_"'ere
to be made consciously or unconsciously, the resuiC
would be the same. The Irish people's cause would
be ill-served.

·• It is almost one year to the day since
Stephen McCarthy died. On 16th November. I 970 he was brutally attacked by two
police pigs at a bus stop in Upper St.,
Islington, not far from where we are
standing now. On 26th January, 1971
the damage done to his brain by the
police attack took its final toll and life
departed from his young body ••.

··As the struggle to expose the truth
deHioped. we started to get a glimpse
of the muck that lives under the stone
called " British justice", for in reality
there is no justice. no real freedom. no
real democrac)· left in this country. The
experience \\e ha\·e been through forces
us to conclude that "e are lh·ing in a
societ~· that is day b~ day moving towards
a police state.

RULII'G CLASS PROPAGANDISTS
READY FOI\ THE OFF
The British ruling class and its experienced
propaganda machine of ne•spapers, television and
radio are waiting to get slarted. ln fact tbey hal·e
already begun with the announcement that such a
campaign is eyeo being considered. The four· inch
beavy black headlines are not difficult to imagine,
as they ust such actions to whip-up their own care·
fWiy worked out anti-Irish slander a~~mpaign aimed
at turning British and Irish. workers at each others
throats and crusbing the real chance of building up
real solidarity in this country for the people of

lr<laod: 'THE IRISH START BOMB WAR
AGAINST BRITISH PEOPLE•. 'BOMB THE
BRITISH HATE CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED

._This is not. we are certain, simply
an issue that effects the McCarthY family
personally. What happened to Stephen
could happen any day to any family of
working people. How many Stephen
McCarthys have there been? How many
have been beaten up in police stations 1
How man)· people, if the truth were
really known have been murdered by the
police? The precise answer to that
question ~·e may never know because of
the secrecy 1\'ith which the stysem operates, but we feel sure that Stephen
cannot have been the only victim and
Upper Street police station cannot be
the only place "nere these goings on
take place. Police brutality is a national
question and this means that a national
campaign against this and all other types
of increasingly acute state repression
must be mounted. Remember, it could be
you or a member of )'Our family who gets
it next.

BY IRISH IN BRJTAJN', and so on to eternity.
WOULD AID 'DIVIDE AI'<D RULE'

Such

11 campaign, if commenced would cause
divisions •ithin the " orking population of this
country that woutd ext~nd onto nery factory floor
and construction site, into every hospital and into
t"ery JKib. Millions of potential allies of the people
of Ireland 'l'ould be lost for year~. The masses of

:~ ::K~~ i:u:~: ~r:;5trJo~~u~af': :'~:~~~e~~~
breathing space.

HOLD IN YOUR REINS. :-<OW.
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

To those 'l'ho ha.\'e taken il upon themseh·e5 tc.
bandy about talk of planning this type of campaign
in Britain the reply of ali true friends of the
eow-aaeou.s Izish liberation fitthters must be: who
do you think you're kidding? There is not one shred
of concrete argument or evidence to show that such
' campaign is In the interest of the fight for Irish
rrtedom. There is an overpo•·ering weight of
tvidenet to show that tbe enemy of the Irish people
llone would gaio. The bravery that you have shown
in facing up to tbe khaki savages of British imperialism on the streets or Belfast and Deny
dtould iaunediately and honesOy be drawn upon to
1

systel
the l<
there

FORWARD TOG

Opposing anti-peop\e
terror ..

1

VOICE
progn

1

=~~ =J~~:nuro~U::~ !a~;!~~~1~ ~s ~

n Britain. Come to your senses. If you can't do tbe
ob that Is required of mobilising real support with·
• this country for tbe Irish people, then leave that
:ask to others wbo are determined tp make a scu:eu of it. Those who insist on punul'.dg a course of
tctioo wbich must inevitably harm the cause of
ieeiog Ireland will one day bave to answer for their
leeda. Hold in your reins. Now. Before it'S too late.

e

"There are t"·o approaches to this
question. One is to try and get justice
through the courts, the other is to rely
on the people and try to mobilize them.
At times the campaign may involve both
aspects, but we have learned through
bitter experience that the agencies of the

state, the police, courts, prisons and
Home Office do not work in the interest
of wor king people and that the only
language the ruling class understands is
the language of working class action.
The struggle must have, as its centre of
gravity the places where people work,
the communities where people live and
must be taken onto the streets. Unless
this is done there can be no justice.

"In March last year we decided,
together with our supporters to organise
a People's Court, a mass meeting where
the truth would be told. O n 15th March
Islington Town Hall was filled with about
six hundred workers who listened to all
the e•idence, including witnesses to the
assault at the bus stop, and concluded
after thorough examination that the
police were guilty of murdering S tephen,
that the Coroners Court returned a fal!e
nrdict on the causes of his death to cover
up the police, that police from Upper
Street police station had committed
perjury, that the Governor of Wormwood
Scrubs prison had lied and failed to
provide Stephen with proper medical
treatment, and that Maudling, the Home
Secretary, was guilty of conspiring to
cover up the murderers. For the first
time the truth came out in front of the
people who matter, working class people,
for they alone have the power to bring
an end to the present police state development in this country • , .
e

Educating tbe peop\e . .•
Vol.I, No.I

··capitalism contains the seeds of its
own destruction" is a phrase meaning

that as capitalism developed it necessarily brought into being the modern
working class which it exploits for
profit. As capitalism grew so did the
working class it had to have to work its
machines and run its businesses. The
bosses cannot prosper without millions
of workers working for them. Thus the
ruling capitalist class (sometimes called
.. bourgeoisie") prepares its own grave
diggers, the working class (sometimes
called· the "proletariat"), and all the
time forces of the new, socialist society
arc ripening at its core. When the class
struggle between the handful of bosses,
represented by their State machine of
police, courts, prisons, civil service, Tory
and Labour parties, and ultimately their
army, on the one hand, and millions of
workers on the other reaches its climax,
socialist revolution becomes the order of
the day and capitalism is overthrown by
armed workers led by their political
party. Hence the force that will overthrow
capitalism has its seeds in capitalism. •
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rHE PEOPLE is a newspaper produced by working people for workers and other
te people who want to replace this sick capitalist society with a socialist
;ed on the political power of the working class. Thanks for buying it during
5 years. on these pages ar& reprint&d just a few of the articles which have
• people over the years. They have stood the test of time. It is a fact that
no other paper like it in Britain. It must be improved and come out more freYet there are so many other tasks as well. Together we will surely win.
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Vol .J, No.2

THE ·GEN~RAL ElECTION IN FEBRUARY RETURN-

8J 'VOP'!

..
Vol.4, No,S

The political agents of both superpowers
are involving themselves quite illegitimately and for reactionary ends in the internal affairs of the people of Britain.
In response the British working class must
lead the fight for the immediate expulsion
of both CIA and KGB elements. The working
class ALONE has the right, the responsibility and the historic mission to .organise
for basic social change in this country.
The working class must intensify its vigilance against the two superpowers as part
and parcel of struggling to replace the
dictatorship of capita l by the democratic
dictatorship of the working class, the
overwhelming majority of society. Failure
to combat the plots of the two superpowers
will endanger that struggle for socia l ism
and will add to the possibility of the
contention between the superpowers leading
to a third world war.

Vol .4, No.2

ALL FOREIGN AGENTS OF THE TWO SUPERPOWERS TO BE EXPELLED FROM BRITAIN NOW!

•

ED TI-!E lABoUR PARIY TO GOVERN'IENT F~
TI-!E SEVENTI-! TIME, IHE EVENT IS OBJECTIVELY NO CAUSE fOR REJOICING WITI-!IN TI-!E
WORKING Cl.JISS, IHE PLAIN TRlffii IS TliAT
ALL THREE PARTIES WISH TO PRESERVE TI-!E
CAPITALIST SYST~ WHICH, BECAUSE IT
PUTS PROFITS BEFORE TI-!E REAL NEEDS OF
TI-!E VAST WIJORITY OF TI-!E PEOPLE, IS INHERENTLY ANTI-SOCIAL AND TI-!E ROOT CAUSE
OF PROBLE1'1S SUCH AS POVERTY, INSECURITY,
UNEMPLOYMENT, ROCKETING FOOD PRICES,
RENTS, MORTGAGES, EXPLOITATION AND
INJUSTICE,

During that election this newspaper put
it to workers and other progressive people in this country that a general election is in essence a competition between
the Tory, Labour and Liberal Parties to
manage the affairs of the ruling capitalist class, primarily to organise the
exploitation of the labour power of working people and the poorer sections of
the middle class.
It was also pointed out that whichever
of the three parties won the election,
the working class would lose. And that
whichever Party became the government,
capitalism would remain in power, Other
publications took a different position
on the question of the Labour Party,
attacking it verbally then doing a political somersault by asking workers to
actually vote for it!

THE BALLAD OF JAMES CONNOLLY

continued on page B, col.3
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··1 took this shot in Armargh in July
1970. /1 was a propaganda ''set-up" for

use in British papers and other reaction·

The following l'XJWsun• of British im..
p~rialism's "hig hrorher" .'iJ'Y tactics is
made all the more importnnr hy the ja('f
that the i1~(ornuuion and plmtograph.r
hare heen prorided hy a man v."llo until
a .\·/wrt time a~u 1n1s u 2nd corporal.
U('/in~ .\'trgeanl mrud1td to Army Inti'/..

ligence as n ·V'.I' plmtagrapltt'r in north·
eaJt orcupied lrelmul. The material
came to this fWper unsolicited and from

our job (there were about half a dozen
that I knew or doing the same thing) to
photograph all those people, men, .women
and children, who were thought to be
" involvtd." These photos were sifted
by Intelligence officers and wanted lists
dra•.-n up ,.·hich were then passed on to
army raiding squads who would, in dawn
raids reminiscent of what I have been told
about the darkest days of l'l:azi Germany,
raid the ghetto ar.as of Belfast, Annargh,
Newry and Derry. Officers or Army
Intelligence always Jed such raids.

the pril·ate n•.wwT('.• t~{ thE' man con·
t·ertre(/, who ha.\· now ll',(l the British
"-~-~re.n·or llfl/1.1' in cli.'igu.H . .Hix identity
i.'i not hPing diruJ.v,edfor ahriou.\· reasons.
tlwu~:il he has .\/a1<·cl thai he i.< prepared QUESTIOI" : Ho,.. were the people
to lt'.\f~(l' puh/ic~r ax to 1fu· 1'(1/idit_r.

ary media accross the M-orld.
like thi.t ot various tim~s''.

treated during these spy raids ?

QUESTION: What "ere )·ou doing A:"<SWER: During one period of three
days I constantly accompanied the
in north-east occupied Ireland ?
raiders. This o.-as so lhat I could photoA:-iSWER : l'nlil a fe.,· month~ bark I graph an_,. "incriminating" objects round
was a second corporal, acting sergeant in the homes of those wanted bv Intelin the British army. M)' specific job "as ligence., Incidentally. the most h·armless
that or a SP)' photographer allachcd to leaflcl or poster ..,.·as photographed and
later used MS e"·idrnn• of ••subversive''
Military Intelligence ...
acthities. M»n~· people have· gone to
QUESTIO:\ : What did \'our work prison for long sentences because or !his
in•oh·c and ho" were the photographs sort of ··e,·idrnce." Those raided were
treated in a brutal and callous manner.
you took used '?
Oflen their homes were just torn apart,
4 'SWER : First and foremost it wa• while the British oress oraised the

"security forces" for their efficiency an•
Army Intelligence for their "fine work.'
In reality I saw with my own eyes hoo
they treated !he people as if they wer
cattle. It was disgustin& how thes
bullies pushed people around in thel
own homes.
QUESTION: How long has this >y
te\natic camera spying beeo going or
ANSWER: Sinre the firot days ortarg
scale military intenention in the nort
but really for years, though not on d
present ..,ale. Army Intelligence, sin
1969, has been building up dossiers a1
card index systems on known activists·
and there are thousands. Anybody wl
was nen merely suspected of bei1
politically involved in struggle is phot
graphed by Army Intelligence photo
raphers. They are followed and th<
names, addresses and photographs a
marked on .. tribal maps" in various 01
rooms throughout the six counties.
QUESTION: Have any or these phot
graphs been sent to London?
ANSWER: Hundreds ..r copies of phol
2raohs and miles or film are circulati

continued on page 8 1 col,

continued from p.7

ARMY USE CRIPPLE AS

throughout the police •tations and barracks of northern lrrland and Britain.
Ql.IESTIO:\': Ho" did )'OU mana~< to
get the photographs ~
A~SWER:

Arm)

us with conr.

The~·

lntrlli~ence

PUNCH BAG

prU>·idrd

got us accredit(>d as

journalists and we mixed with th(' press
corps for cm·er. Of course, "e wort
civilian clothes. \Ve were

simpl~· sp~· in2

on the people. We were gi.-rn the latr•t
spy camera equipment. special kn!.es

that wou.d allow, us to take 'hoi\ from
long distances and others that could take

photos during the dark.
Ql1ESTIO:"Ii: But ~<<ren't the people
enr suspicious of you 7
ANSWER: On occasions, yes. But if
I ever eot ioto a tight corner I would
produce a forged cord provided of course
by Army Intelligence, which said thai I
was from a Welsh-language newspaper
sympathetic to the Free Wales Army.
The idea was that this would make
people feel friendly towards me and &et
me out of the jam.
QUESTION: Were your photographs
used for any other purposes?
ANSWER: Yes, one other important
use was made of certain pictures. These
were ones that were Hset·up" for propaganda use in British papers and reactionary publications throughout the world.
We used to be ordered by Army Intelligepce to kid a group of children into
sitting with a soldier. Intelligence would

Joe Hughes

gi"e them sweets and promise them all

sorts of presents which their parents
could never have afforded with so much
unemployment. The kids didn ' t know
what was eoing on. They thought it ,.·as
just a game. But it was no game as far
as Intelligence was concerned. It was
an important part of their job of trying
to ensure that people in Britain and
elsewhere were subjeeted to dose after
planned dose o( poisonous lies about ,..hat
is happening in the northern part of
Ireland.
QUESTION: Who masterminded this
aspect of Army lntelli2ence work ?
A~SWER: Men like Major Kennedy,
Military Intelligence Liaison Officer
between Special Branch and the R. U.C.
QUESTION: Why are you volunteerina
this statement?
ANSWER: Because what I've seen and
what I've done has sickened me. I'm
not tryin& to make any excuses. But the
least I feel in mv conscience that I must
do is to make th.is thing public. You may
he suspicious of me coming to )'OU people.
But anyway; this is what I have to tell
you. I really belif'ed that Britain was a
democratic, fr~ countn. Now I see
that this is not so. The British establishment has created a police state in
northern Ireland and seems intent on

doing the same thing here in Britain.
I'm told thai militants are being photographed here in Britain for doing nothing
more than taking part in strikes. The)'
alwavs told me at school that it was
socia.lists and communists who supported

terrorism and ~·big brother" techniques.
But it's not the Irish people who are the
terrorists. I kno,.·. I've seen it from the
other side. I've started. to read about
socialism now. The "Irish Liberation
Press~ I bought in a pub one night reall)·
made me think.
QUESTI0:-.1: Is there much demoral-

ization in the British army in Ireland '?
ANSWER: Yes. A lot of men arc confusee! and more and more are fttling

guilty about being in nhat the~ realize i'\
someone else's countn. There's no
enthusiasm, apart from the real pigs "ho
get • areal kick out of heating people up.
Yes. there are quite a

re"

\\hO arr

demoralized and simply "ant it all to end.
They know they can't "'·in in the lon~ run.
QUESTIOI": Has the sp)· in~ and the
brutality frightened the lri'h people '?
A:-.SWER: :-<o.
(,IL'ESTIO' : i\o" that )ou'rc out of the
army, what are ~ou doin~: '.'

A;'ljSWER: I' m not sure. J' rc tried to
get work as a photo~rapher. but thin~s
seem tight as far as johs ~o. I ' H "a I ked
miles. l',·e been

unemplo~ed

since I came

out. Funn)', most or the people in northern
Ireland I "as instructed to photo~raph
"'·ere protesting about he-ing une-mplo~ <'d.

No"· here I am in the same position as
they are. No money. no job, •nd I c~n·t
see what ruture there is until things are
changed completely. That's wh•t attract'
me to socialism.

•

NF NAZIS
MANIPULATING RADIO
NORMAN
HOWARD
is Chairman of the GLC Planning

Committee and Assistant Secretary
of the Post Office Engineering
Union.

One of the most interesting developments in the mass media in recent
years has been the introduction of local radio. Starved of resources
these community stations depend to a large extent on that relatively
cheap programme - the phone in - the time when your actual man
in the street can broadcast his views to 4ll who are prepared to listen.
As Chairman of the GLC Planning Committee I frequently get involved
in this type of programme and find them particularly useful to explain
in detail the various implications of our policies.
In recent months in the London area there appears to be a sinister campaign to abuse this freedom of the air by members of the National Front.
Of course they are quite subtle in their approach. lltere is no direct
reference to the National Front by the questioners merely the innocent
question posed in all naivety but distinctly racial in outlook.
The BBC has much greater control over their national phone-ins
because the listener must first phone the question into a studio. The
producer decides the question he wants and phones back to the listeners.
Other radio stations that operate in the London area have a different
system - the listener merely phones in and is plugged into the Jive
programme.
It is quite obvious that someone is masterminding the mass phone-in by
organising National Front supporters to phone-in and dominate the
question time. These fanatics with their fascist views take every opportunity to purvey their obnoxious policies. Any listener to George Gale
on London's LBC every morning will readily confirm that hardly a
programe goes by without the National Front rearing its ugly head.
The kind of questions I get are usually associated with some allegation
about coloured people jumping the housing queue or wouldn't it be a
good idea to ease the unemployment problem if we started sending all
the coloured people home.

London is faced with many serious social, industrial and economic
problems that will only be solved by patiently arguing our case for more
resources. The action of the National Front in manipulating the radio
waves to fan the flames of racialism is to be deplored and only makes
the problems even more difficult to solve. The answer to the National
Front is simple - just pick up the phone and put your searching questions to the studio team and beat the National.Fron.tat their own
game. Thi s article is reprinted fr om 'Search l ight' as being of considerable interest to our readers.

If you are unemployed and think you can
see your way through the worst of the r<
cession by joining up for a short period
then take a look at the job you'll be e>
pected to do. 32 year old Joe Hughes is
spastic and cripple,confined t o a wheelchair,who can only move his left hand ar.
foot. He was recently beaten up by troo~
at Fort Pegasus,a British army camp in
Belfast, where he went t o enquire after
his 16 year old brother,who had earlier
been taken away from his home by soldier
Joe was punched, abused and thrown out o
his wheelchair and left in the pouring
rain on the ground. Dont join the Britis
Army!
continued from p,7
All that has taken place since that election fully establishes this paper's
analysis of the true role of the Labour
Party.
LABOUR'S RECORD
During the many years this century when
the Labour Party constituted the govern
ment at no time did there take place an:
thing even mildly approaching a substan
ial re-distribution of the wealth of th
country, which in produced by the working class, rhe Labour Party cannot even
be accurately described as a party of
real reforms, let alone a party of fund
amental change and progress,

The Labour Party remains today a party
of compromise, collaboration with capit·
alism , rank opportunism and deception,
a party of minor reforms, and its "reformism" rests upon the central notion o:
the continuation of the capitalist system.
"In Place of Strife", racist immigratio
acts, the despatch of thousands of Brit
ish soldiers to the northern part of
Ireland in 1969, general support for US
imperialism's aggression in Vietnam ••••
all these Labour Party policies were
merely forerunners of Tory policies.
In the Queen's Speech, which outlined
Wilson's post-election legislative programme, the same old opportunism was ma1
ifest: a few sops are thrown in the dir·
ection of the working class in order to
win votes at the next general election,
such as some selective food subsidies,
temporary restrictions on rent rises,

pension increases etc, But as far as
capitalists exploiting workers goes, as
far as troops and concentration camps it
north-east occupied Ireland go, as far
as racist immigration acts are concerned, and as far as a corporate-type incomes policy goes ("securing the orderl:
growth of incomes" as the Speech put it) .
IN OTHER WORDS AS FAR AS THE CAPITALIST
SYSTEM ITSELF GOES IT IS "BUSINESS AS
USUAL".
The support that the racist and violent·
ly anti-working class fascist/Tory politician, Enoch Powell, gave the Labour
Party is surely one of the most blatant
reminders of the anti-working class ess·
ence of the Labour Party itself.
THE CENTRAL TASK REMAINS THE SAME
The grip of reformism, i,e, social democracy, and the hold the Labour Party
retains, weakening though it is, over
sections of the working class must be
broken to pave the way for socialist
revolution in Britain, for there is not
one single example currently or historil
ally of the transition from capitalism I
socialism being made in any way other ti
by a workers' socialist revolution. The
working class has no Party to repres;;t
~ts ~nterest ~n overthowing .capitalism.
it must bu~Id ~ts own revolut~onary Par·
That - not relying on capitalist genera:
elections, diversionary frauds - remain:
the central task, whatever happens next
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WORKERS' REVOLUTIONARY ORGANISATION
REPORTS IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS
- another
industrial cell
created • • •
solid advances
in struggle for
programmes
~

I n many parts of the country people like
these Chrysler workers in Coventry are growing more and more concerned with developments in Britain. Massive unemployment,insecurity,falling existence standards,big
housing and accommodation problems and so
on are creating in the minds of many - men
and women, black and white and especially
young people - the feeling that a new system
is needed, one based on the needs of people
as opposed to profit, Sick of the false prom·
ises from capitalist politicians such as
Wilson and Thatcher and the TUC sell-outs
they are open to honest, militant and
scientific ideas and leadership. They can
definitely be mobilised to fight for socialist revolution and the attempts of fascist
organisations to divert them into a race war
can be exposed and defeated. Britain is an
industrial country with a large working
class, the leading force of which is the industrial proletariat bound day in day out to
the most advanced forms of capitalist production. The proletariat is the main force in
the fight to overthrow capitalism and build
a socialist society, But it can do this only
when armed with Marxism-Leninism. Through
its industrial work and its struggle for
programmes the Communist Workers League of
Britain (Marxist-Leninist) is actively and
systematically striving to formulate planned approaches aimed at involving workers
and other progressive people in the fight
for a new Britain, It understands in particular that the class which ideologically
and politically dominates the thinking of
the industrial proletariat also dominates
society and controls state political power.
Hence the essence of the task for serious
socialists is to replace capitalist ideological and political ideas which at present
have a definite hold on large sections of
the proletariat with the militant, honest
and scientific views of Marxism-Leninism,
the ideology of scientific socialism , Only
by struggling in practice to do this can
the conditions be created for the working
class to overthrow capitalism and build a
new society with a great future,
The CWLB (M-L) claims no monopoly in the areas of work raised on the left and as was
stated in volume 4 number 4 of the VOP is
prepared to work with other serious organ-,
isations and individuals and requests that
publication of progress being made be regarded as a formal appeal for others to become involved. Contact can be made with the
organisation by writing to "D.Morrell, 31
Belgrade Rd., London N,l6."(Please address
the envelope thus)

about without workers having very much to do
with the event. The CWLB(M-L) totally rejects
IT IS RELIABLY REPORTED that the Communist
that view and puts forward its line on industrial
Workers League of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) has work as the vitally necessary orientation that
brought into being another revolutionary industhe M-L movement must have in order to overtrial cell. This new cell is in a factory and its
come its smallness, fra gmentation , isolation
work is guided by the CWLB(M-L)'s general line ~rom systematic. and daily c:onta.c:t with the workcontained in its pamph let called "Bui Jding Revtng class, and tis pr~sent over-tnfluence by
olutionary Communist Bases at the Place of Work". comrades from the mtddle class and other somewhat privileged strata. The following sections
The CWLB(M-L) applies definite political criteria of the base - bui Iding document are reproduced
in selecting workplaces to concentrate on.
to provide those who have not yet read it with
a partial idea of the organisation' s positiJ:>t;l ""
The organisation has a standing Industrial Committee which links the work in factories directly Its general slogan on the industrial front is
"EVERY WORKPLACE A STRONGHOLD OF
to its provisional political leadership.
SOCIALISM~" Its specific slogan to guide the
The question of a democratic constitution conwork of its factory cells is "INTEGRATE,
cerning the relationship between the cells, the
INVESTIGATE AND PROPAGATE'." The
Industrial Committee, the leadership and all
CWLB(ML) takes the view that to turn one's
members of the organisation has been settled and bock on the leading force for socialist revolution
is working well in practice.
-the industrial proletariat -and the need to
politically educate and organise it while learnWork is well advanced towards the completion
ing from it, is in effect to turn one's bock on socof REVOLUTIONARY FACTORY FLOOR PROialist revolution itself.
GRAMMES OF A NEW TYPE. THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THESE
PROGRAMMES MARKS A VERY IMPORTANT
STEP FORWARD FOR MARXIST-LENINISTS IN
The document states that "The truth is that the
BRITAIN. Work on these programmes has involv- working class in Britain has no Party to advance
ed many months of investigation, integration
and defend its interest. And no such Party con
and detailed discussion and planning organised
come into being if it does not hove a base withby the standing Industrial Committee.
in the industrial proletariat. In this connection
we in the CWLB(M-L) ore convinced that the
The CWLB(M-L) is a WORK-PLACE BASED ORGplace to start building the house is with strong
ANISATION determined to build cell after cell
foundations, not by first putting up the name
in work place after work place.
plaque, and expecting by virtue of that oct
that the rest of the house wi II somehow or
other get put together at sometime in the fuIn the next issue of this newspaper the organisat- ture. The title of 'vanguard of the working
ion wi II announce detci Is of on important meetclass' must be earned, not assumed. It is the
hg which it hopes will be attended by Marxistmost advanced workers that must be won, both
Leninist organisations and individuals and serious to build a genuine Party and to fill its ronks in
workers and all concerned with developing on
increasing numbers. Conditions must be created
effective capacity for fighting for socialism.
before a Party con come about, and the CWLB
(M-L) considers that on important, if not detThe CWLB(M-L) is the only M-L organisation in
ermining port of the task is to make a plan for
Britain to have published a specific draft progwinning industrial workers to the theory and
ramme for industrial work. This, the organisatpractice of revolutionary communism, Marxion stresses, is not se If-praise but simply a fact .
EVERY WORKPLACE
Some orgonisottons calling themselves "Marxist- ism-Leninism. A genuine Party is not 'erectA STRONGHOLD
Leninist" seem to believe that a genuine revolOF SOCIALISM !
continued on page 5
utionary Party of the working c loss con come

Party building

An important meeting

ANTI-RACIST CAMPAIGN
continued from page 4
ities, such cs block youth clubs, the Sikh temple, the Mosque end a bout thirty native English bodies, such cs trade unions, social weifore orgcnisctions, churches end so on. In most
cases we hod difficulties in contacting the
people involved apart from the leading members. However, when we hove mcncged to meet
Iorge numbers of people, there hcs been c
good response. We note down everything that
people tell us about the problems that racism
e nd fascism cause them, or of which they ere
aware, how they think these threats con be
fought, end whet they think of the cam paign.
There were quite c lot of problems inside the
committee buildinc the confidence end enthusiasm necessary fa; this work. But once people
started to make these visits they sew tha t there
wcs nothing to be cfrcid of; in feet they were
enjoyable, end we ere ell convinced tha t the
direct approach like this is the best wcy to

contact such

orteaflets

We hove elsa been rnvolvea in mess publicity.
On two occasions in Reeding town centre on
c Saturday, we gave out thousands of leaflets,
one exposing the nazi leaders of the Notional
Front end the lies behind their race policies;
the other wcs our statement of aims expl ai ning
why the above three slogans should be supported by the people of our town. For our public
meeting end socia l, we produced four leaflets.
The first wcs for general distribution, ma inly
in the town centre; there wcs one aimed at fcctory workers which we gave out before work
end in the dinner break, end one aimed at
school children end other young people, end
finally we produced c leaf let a imed c t Irish
people, which we gave out outside several
churches end in pubs where we know many
Irish people go. We were surprised ct the good
response we got when handing out these leaflets, in feet most people were pleased to toke
them, end there were few hostile comments.
We also produced three different posters, each
with one of our slogans, together with c poster
in Hindi, Punjcbi and one in Urdu. Finally,
we delivered by hand hundreds of letters to
orgcnisctions end individua ls enclosing our
statement of

cims.Meeting

More then c hundred people come to our first
public meeting held in the Amclgcmcted Union
of Engineering Workers hall in Reading on Fridey 5th December. This wcs probably the first
mass anti-fascist meeting to be held in our
town since the 1930's, end the numbers present
were very encouraging taking into account the
feet that previously there hod been little militant end progressive political activity. Local
recctioncries certainly took the campaign seriously cs evidenced by c front page splash article published on the de y of the public meeting
in the "Reading Chronicle" which aimed at
stopping people attending by slandering the
organisers end distorting the campaign's objectives. The article also tried to use Mr De
Pass, the local Community Relations Officer
against the campaign by publishing his uninformed comments. In feet, RPARAF is affiliated
to the local Community Relations Counci I.
But more on this later.
Securiry ct the meeting wcs handled by stewards, end in my opening remarks cs chairmen
I mode it quite clear that no disruption would
be allowed. In the event the racists did not attend the meeting and so detailed plans for protecting our right to speak out did not hove to
be put into practice. RPARAF is determined
that it wi II defend that right by cny means necessary and wi II not allow its meetings to be
disrupted by nazi elements.
It was necessa ry in my opening remarks to spe II
out the type of Reading we could see in the

future if c ca mpaign like this fci led - c divided
community possib ly existing in c po lice stele.
The first invited speaker on the p latform wcs c
Caribbean worker representing the "Voice of
the People" newspaper. He mode it clear which
class wonts c fascist stele- the big ccpitcl ists end he described the type of terrorist regime
that fascism installs. He elsa explained how this
is linked to the spread of racism. His speech
wcs very we II received. The second speaker,
elsa from the Caribbean, hod lived in Reeding
for several years, end he spoke of why he supported the campaign end its three slogans, especially the one opposing freedom of speech for
the fascists. The lest speaker , c white Englishwomen end RPARAF committee member, gave
exa mpl es of how racist end fascist idees ere put
across by the mess medic of press , TV end redia.
She then reed out our Draft Progra mme of which
everyone in the audience hod c copy. It hcs
three sections: whet we stand for , whe t we
demand, end action to be token to support the
line of the three main campaign sloga ns. Included with the programme wcs di stributed c
form to be sent to us with criticisms end comments.
There then followed c disc ussi on from the floor;
ell spea ke rs from the audience expressed their
support for the ca mpa ign. Naturally there
were some d iffe re nces of e mphasis on this or
that point end some disagreeme nt. This full end
frank discussion wcs welcomed by the platform
cs the on ly wcy to sort out differe nc es end gain
clarity. The committee, from its expe ri ence ,
a ntici pated the possibility of en cttcck from
the Right (which did not mctericlise) end en
attack from the "left". The letter did mate ri a li se.
A small group of people, their spokesman c
member of lnternc tionc l Social ism, c Trotskyite
orgcnisction , cttccked the concept of mobi Iising "the people". The gist of his point wcs that
only working class people, especially those from
the trade union movement, should be organised
to fight racism end fascism. Of course, workers
in end out of the trade union movement must be
mobilised because the racist end fascist offensive is directed mainly against the working class
end we emphasise the leading role that workers
must give. However, other c lasses end strata
are objectively in contradiction with fascis:nsuch cs progressive middle clcss people, many
students end the like -and it wou ld be criminal
to fai I to actively enlist the support of such
people in the ca mpaign. The Interna tional Socialist position amounts to c left sectcricn error
as it would in practice deny to the working class
allies in the anti-fascist fight and would leave
these allies, many of them po litica lly confused
and present Iy ct a low Ieve I of consciousness,
ct the mercy of racist and fascist propaga nda .
Another speaker mode simi lor " le ftist" points ,
for example implying that only socialists could
fight fascism. This mcy sound very "left" but in
feet is just c variation of the above mentioned
theme. In the hell that night, probably the
majority of people present were not socialists
in the sense of being active mi litcnts, certainly not revolutionaries. Nevertheless they were
anti -racist end must be found c piece
in the class struggle. This question is one hotly
debated end we wi II return to this in greeter
detci I in future campaign activities. But whet
is absolutely sure in the opinion of the working
committee is that workers and anybody else who
is prepared to support the ca mpaign must be
united and left sectcricnism defec ted. Interestingly, the some speaker went on to make c
right opportunist error when he opposed the
slogan "No Freedom of Speech for the Notional Front Nazis" because, he .argued, it would
not be supported by trades counci Is end other
official trade union bodies. It is the committee's
view that whilst it is necessary to go all out to
win rcnk end file worker trade unionists to the
campaign it is simu lta neo usly necessary to use
the above slogan to po litica lly educate people
and giv e the struggle a militant and correct

Errors

orientation; the fight for this.,:orrect orientation
wi II , the committee well understands , necessitate a creative a pproach based on unity and
struggle with organisations ideologically and
politically limited by their reformist, socialdemocrctic policies, such as many trades councils. A serious and scientific ca mpaign will
certainly degenera te politica ll y if it lowers its
demands and leading slogans to the point at
which it abandons principles end its responsibility to give militant political leadership.
The above combination of "left" and "right"
opportunist errors wi II of course require further
discussion but the committee stresses its desire
to work with even those who hold those views
while strugg ling aga inst t,l'e ~ .
The social that foll l9FM! meeting was on
important cultural/political event in its own
right. It is rare to see a Iorge number of people,
black and white, workers and others, young and
old, getting together in a relaxed atmosphere
on the basis of anti-fascist unity. The bar, food
and raffle all contributed to the evening but the
high spots came with performances from "The
Asian Musical Group" from Reading, and the
"Voice of the People"Folk Group which song
six anti-fascist songs, some of them new.
The words of "They Sholl Not Pass", on antifascist anthem especially written for the occasion, were distributed, and people enthusiastica lly
joined in the singing.
Events such cs the one I hove described, were
they to toke place up and down the counrry,
would produce the type of unity that wi II be
capab le of giving a real, militant lead to the
fight to smash the racist and fascist offensive.
Also , such brood front activities will introduce
c Iorge number of people to the socialist movement and these con be helped with scientific
political education and wi II be able to take
their place in the ronks of revolutionaries whq
wont basic social change, a socialist society
where the working class has state political power.
This is what reactionaries everywhere fear right
down to their rotten guts • • • • • the unity of the
people under working class leadership scares
them stiff. The "Reading Chronicle" provides
yet more truth of this, as after the successful
public meeting it published a distortion of
events and even went to the length of publisha picture of the house in Reading where a prominent local anti-fascist lives with his wife
and family. The message to the fascists was
clear: here is where he lives, why not do something about it?
But the campaign wi~rgo, we hope, from strength
to strength. WE HAVE LAUNCHED INTO 1976
AS A YEAR OF ANTI-RACIST, ANTI-FASCIST
STRUGGLE IN READING. We are working hard
towards a second public meeting at which our
democroti c constitution wi II be put forward and
c finished ACTION PROGRAMME will be discussed after everybody's views hove been studied.Mecnwhile we ore carrying on populorising
the draft programme, investigating and meeting
new people. THERE IS NO OTHER WAY TO
BUILD.We reject the idee of just fighting fascism in our town and would like to hear from
other people who want a notion-wide campaign.
The start we hove mode must now be bui It upon.
Finally, our committee wishes to express a lot
of thanks to the "Voice of the People"newspoper end the workers who produce it for having
helped us in a number of ways: we know the
VOP hcs its own problems; we elsa know that
it will solve them and thotitisareolossettothe
working class and other progressive people in this
country.
One lest note: anyone wanting to contact us con
do it either through your address (see back page,
VOP) or direct by writing to RPARAF ,c/o 6,
Foundry Street, Reading, Berkshire, enclosing
c stamp.
PLEASE NOTE: VOP will be reporting on
the campaign in future issues

future

~~~INDEPENDENCE FOR THE ANGOLAN
"The socialist or another
PEOPLE ~ END SUPERPOWER

INTERFERENCE 1•

country
Is a fellow-patriot,
as
the capitalist
of my own
country Is a natural enemy."
JAMES CONNOLLY

SOVIET SOCIAL-IMPERIALISM IS MAIN CAUSE OF BLOODY CIVIL WAR!
CHINA'S FOREIGN POLICY IS ABSOLUTELY CORRECT!
Representative Lai Ya-H made a speech
CHINESE
November 24 at the plenary meeting of the U.N.

An Angolan liberation fighter

China's position
IT IS NECESSARY to be clear about the situation concerning Angola and in particular to expo&e the disgusting distortions being circulated
by opportunist elements in Britain regarding the
position of the People's Republic of Chino.On
the right, is reproduced direct from " Peking
Review",number 50, 1975,Chino's view,which
represents the objective interests of the people
of Angola.

Blatant lies
The article makes crystal clear Chino's position.
Those who write for the trotskyite press in Britain (such as "Workers Press", "Socialist· Worker"
and "Red Weekly") presumobl)' hove studied
Chino's policy -and 'if they haven't they hove
no business writing about it -and hove systematically distorted it .In doing so they expose
themselves as political liars. In essence the
some con be said for the hocks who write and
produce the revisionist "Morning Star", which
is a mouthpiece of Soviet social imperialism.

Superpowers
lndeed ,the only logical conclusion of their support for Soviet aggression in Angola would be
to invite Soviet social imperialism to commit
egression against the British people.
Chino's policy exposes how the Soviet Union
bears main responsibility for inciting the breakup of the former joint agreement betweel'l the
three liberation movements, the MPLA,FNLA,
and UNITA and thus the present bloody civil war.
It also attacks US imperialism and its fascist
South Afri con stooges.
Any. support for the intervention by either of
the two imperialist superpowers or their supporters is based upon the profoundly erroneous notion
that one is in essence different from the other.
Workers and progressive people throughout the
world will place the independence of the Angolan people above all else.
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General Assembly on the question of anti-colonialism,
exposing the acts of interference in Angola and hegemonism in Africa committed by the superpowers.
particularly the Soviet Union.
Lai Ya-H pointed out: "The development or national-liberation struggle in Africa is by no means all
plain sailing. On the one hand, the old colonialists are
not reconciled to their defeat and are resorting to all
kinds of intrigues and plots in a desperate struggle to
preserve their vicious colonial system. On the other
hand, the superpowers contending for world hegemony
are stepping up their infiltration. Over a long period,
one superpower has been doing its utmost to help sustain
the racist regimes in southern Africa, while the other
superpower which flaunts the banner of 'socialism' has
been sowing dissension withi~ the nationnl-liberation
movements, undermining their unity and inciting civil
war with a view to replc:tcing the old colonialists in
exercising Control over this region. A conspicuous case
in point is the recent deplorable and distressing situati9n emerging in Angola."
He continued: "After valiant su·uggles with 'the
support of the African people and the people of the rest
of the world, the Angolan people have finally terminated
the prolonged Portuguese colonial rule in Angola, which
has become an independent swereign state.
"However, despite the termiriation of the Portuguese colonial rule, it has not been·· possible to form a
government of national unity, and an unfortunate. ~it
uation of division and civil war has~emerged in Angola~
after independence. This is entirely the result of the
contention between the two superpowers, and particulm:ly the undisguised expansion and crude interference by
that superpower which flaunts the signboard of 'socialism.'"
He pointed out that with the common go~~ ojjiihting against Portuguese colonialism and achieving national independence, all the three Angolan liberation organizations waged armed struggles over a long period
in the past, and have ,;ade contributions to the cause
of national liberation of Angola. "The Organiza tion of
African Unity has recognized and supported all the three
liberation organizations that carried on armed struggles.
In order to promote the co-operation among the three
Angolan liberation organizations and avoid a civil war,
the O.A.U. urged them to sign an agreement on strengthening their unity, renouncing the use of force as a means
to solve the problem and achieving independence on a
joint basis. The three liberation organizations together
reached agreement with the Portuguese Government on
the independence of Angola and on the joint establishment of a transitional government. However, in total
disregard of the O.A.U. position and the agreement
reached among the three organizations on unit y against
the enemy, the Soviet Union has gone so far as to identify one organization as revolutionary and censure the
other two as reactionary in a deliberate attempt to sow
discord and create division. . Furthermore, it has sent
large quantities ·of arms, even includinf such heavy arms
as the Angolan people have never obtained during their
fight against Portuguese rule, to support one of the
Angolan organizations and thus provoked the civil war
in Angola. It is also ceaselessly sowing discord and
creating di!ferences among the African countries. The
overall situation of African unity is in unprecedcntedly
grave jeopardy. The other superpower has not lagged
behind and is actively instigating intervention by, the
South African authorities. The conflicts among the three
Angolan organizations have speedily expanded into a
nationwide civil war. The situation in A~gola is becoming more and more complicated."
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Mbtives Behind Soviet Sabotage
"The O.A.U. and many African countries have done
a lot of work to promote unity among the Angolan Hbcmtion organizations and stop the armP<i confhct.s 'and

immediate cessation of the civil war r~ mo n g the
Angolan liberation organizations and the formation of
n government of national unity. Such a just position on
their part is in full accord with the interests of the
Angolan people and the people of all Africa. We highly
appreciate and firmly support it. It is intolerable that
the Soviet Union has carried out sabotage by every
~onceivable means nnd has even come out undisguisedly
with repeated efforts to intimida te and exert pt~essure
on son1e African countries. Obviously, the spearhead
of the Soviet Union is directed not only against individual African countries but against the O.A.U. and the
African people as a whole. Such acts on the part of the
Soviet Union have evoked the antipathy and indignation
of many African countries and the broad masses of the
African people. We resolutely condemn Soviet socialimperialism for its hegemonic acts of hostility towards
Africa."
He pointed out: "The Soviet Union harbours ulterior motives in its wanton sabotage of the liberation
cause of the Angolan people. Situated in the southern
part of Africa, bordering on the southern Atlantic and
having excellent· ports along its coast line of over a
thousand kilometres, Angola is a place of great strategic
importance. In an attempt to establish its spheres of
influence in southern Africa, the Soviet Union has set
its mind on placing Angola under its control and turning it into an important stronghold in its rivalry with
th~ o·ther superpower over southern Africa and for command of the south Atlantic. Moceover, it has long cast
a covetou• eye on the abundant resources of Angola,
anxious to have a hand ,in their plunder. By splitting
.the Angolan liberation organizations, it plots further
to divide the African countries so as to fish in troubled
waters, thereby quickening its pace of aggressimt and
expansion in the whole of Africa and strengthening its
position .o f rivalry with the other superpower for world
hegemony."

China's Attitude
Lai Ya-li declared: "The Chinese Government and
people have always firmly supported the African peoples
in their revolutionary struggle against imperialism and
colonialism and firmly supported the Angolan people
in their just struggle against eolonial domination and
for national independence. We have always treated the
three Angolan liberation organizations on the same basi!
and in ;1 friendly way, and we provided them with
.various kinds of assistance, including military assistance,
in their struggle against Portuguese colonialism. In our
opinion, the three Angolan liberation organizations arE
lrateHlal organizations, who were comrades-in-arms ir.
the days of arduous anti-colonialist armed struggle
They have every reason to restore their unity and nt
reason whatsoever for confrontation, division and war
That is why we have been trying to persuade them tc
seek common ground while putting aside their dif.
ferences and to unite against the enemy. After tl!.e!
reached agreement with the Portugu~ Government or
achieving independence at a scheduled date, we stoppe<
giving new military aid to the three liberation organi
zntions. The Soviet slander about Chinese•'interferenct
in the internal affairs of Angola' is the despicable tricl
of a thief cry ing 'catch the thief'' Nothing can cove
up the countless crimes committed by social-imperialisr
in Angola."
"It is our sincere hope that the three Angolan Iibera
tion organizations, taking to heart the nationnl il1terest
of Angola and bearing in mind the overall situatior
will eliminate their differences and un ite themselve
against the common ene;11y, root out the superpowe
meddling and in tervention and work together for th
establishment of ~ tl'Uly indepondcnt Angola of nation!
harmony, solidarity and unity," he stressed in conclusim
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(The above statement is abbreviated.)

Remember the Derry
Dead! Demand Withdrawal of Army!
Will
British
workers

be
warned?

ON "BLOODY SUNDAY" four years ego thirteen men end boys were slaughtered in cold
blood on the streets of their city,Derry in northeast occupied Ireland . Their pictures appear on
this page. And though they have long been
cold in their graves THEIR SAVAGE SLAUGHTER
MUST NEVER BE FORGOTTEN by the workers
of both Ireland and Britain.
Many have died since then. Many before
them were murdered, tortured end victimised
by British armies during eight centuries of colonial rule in Ireland. And so it wi II be for as
long as the British ruling class, together with
other imperialist exploiters continue to have
political hold over the Irish people which
they use to exploit their labour power and
Ireland's natural resources and agricultural
produce. As the men of the 1916 rising stated:
"IRELAND UN-FREE SHALL NEVER BE AT
PEACE".
WARNING FOR BRITISH WORKERS
The slaughter was a direct result of the colonial policies of Britain. It established beyond
doubt that the British ruling class is as willing
as before to go to any lengths to maintain its
hold over its Irish colony. It also establishes
beyond any doubt that the same British ruling
class of financiers, industrialists, property speculators and other rich elements would be just
as prepared to do the some thing to workers
here in Britain were they to organise and
struggle for basic social change. British
workers must make no mistake about it : what
is being done to the working people of northeast occupied Ireland is but training for the
armed repression of the British working class.
The only way for w:>rkers here to et'tectively
prevent such o thing happening is for them
to grasp that the reactionary violence of the
capitalist class can only be defeated by the
revolutionary violence of on organised working
class armed with o clear revolutionary political
strategy and, eventually, adequate weapons
when the time is ripe.
The people of Ireland and Britain were told
when thousands of soldiers were rushed to the
north in August 1969 that they were being sent
there to protect life end to seperate different
sections of the community and prevent o religious war. Religious bigotry there is in the north,
but how sickening it is to hove to listen to the
political mouthpieces -the Wi Isons, Thatchers
and Heaths, etc - of the very root of that bigotry , the Bri tish ruli ng class, crying crocodile
tears when for decades that some class has consciously whipped up religious bigotry in order
to divide end keep down workers of all religions end none so as ·to make profit. The
army is there to protect big business. All else is
lies. British workers must oppose the army and
side with their Irish brothers end sisters. The only
IRISH NATIONALJ.IBERATION.
so luti
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MILLIONS OF
WORKERS
ROBBED
EVERY WEEK

EACH WEEK MILLIOf'-'S OF WORKERS ere
systematically robbed of millions of pounds
from their wage packets. During the lest twenty
years the scale of this robbery has increased
dramatically. On the other hand the rich, in
particular the capita list owners of manufacturing industries, ere being virtually left clone
by the thief. The form this theft takes is, of
course, taxation . The identity of the thief, the
capitalist State which at present is run by the
Labour Government. In the lest twenty-five
years both Tory end Labour Pcrti es hove beer
responsible for conning literally billions of
pounds from the working class which has no
real control over the way its cosh is spent.
EVIDENCE
There is plenty of evidence to prove the point.
The percentage of income the overage worker
pays in income tax end national insurance has
risen rapidly in the lest twenty years or so. A
married man with two children receiving overage earnings paid 0.4 per cent of his income
in tax end 2. 9 per cent in notional insurance
contributions in 1955/56. Hence his total deductions were 3.3 per cent of his wage packet.
By 1975/76 his total deductions had jumped to
o huge 25.3 per cent mode up of 19.9 per
cent income tax and 5.4 per cent notional
insurance. In the last ten years the amount
paid in income tax by the average worker has
risen particularly sharply- from 5 . 9 per cent
to 19.9 per cent.
YOUTH
Single people, many of them young workers,
have always paid more tax . In 1955/56 a
single man with average earnings paid 12.7
per cent of his income i n tax and 3.0 per
cent in national insurance -total deductions
of 15.7 per cent. By 1975/76 total deductions
for a single man with overage earnings have
shot up to 33.0 per cent - 27.5 per cent i ncome tax end 5.5 per cent notional insurance.
(VOP Note: the above statistics ere token
from a reply to a question in Parliament on

16. 12. '75)
So ell workers, whether single or married, ere
having to pay increasingly high percentages
of their wages to the capitalist State.
INDUSTRIALISTS
"Manufacturing companies ere paying virtually
no taxes on profits at all this year". This remark
able statement of fact was made by Malcolm
Crawford, Economics Editor of the "Sunday
Times" on 14. 12. '75. Hence the poorest
section of society, the working class consisting
of millions of families ere paying the major
part of the tax bill while the rich, the
capitalists who employ and exploit the
very same workers are paying "virtually
no taxes on profits" . This proves beyond doubt
that all the current talk about workers needing
to "tighten their belts" is just a big propaganda
lie because in reality the wealthiest are
coining it in and not even paying taxes .
NO SAY
Workers paying these huge sums have no real
control of how they ore spent. They get less
end less themselves out of it because, for
example, less money is being allocated by
the capitalist State for the health service,education and the like. But the tax robbery does
ensure that anti-working class politicians like
Wi Ison and Thatcher get big salaries, that
Concorde exists to fly the rich a round the
world, that the Royal family continues to get
its massive slice of unearned income, and that
troops sta y in Ireland, ha rassing working pea le.
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